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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1692 13th September 2016 
Hare : The Great Bear ESHER 
Start : The Wheatsheaf, 40  Esher Green KT10 8AG 
Dir’ns : From Scilly Isles A 307 head towards Esher. Keep in left hand Lane, bear left up hill 

towards The Bear pub. At lights go right across main road into Church Road towards 
Esher Green. Straight over junction and pub on right. Pub car park or park on roads  

On-On :  The Wheatsheaf  

 

Run : 1693    20th September 2016 
Hare : Mother Brown CHOBHAM 
Start : The Red Lion, Red Lion Road GU24 8RG 

Dir’ns 
: Junction 11 M25 take A320 Guildford Rd. At next rbout at Ottershaw 3rd exit A319 

Chobham Rd which then becomes Chertsey Rd. Pass the aerodrome on the left and 
fields until Mincing Lane. Turn right here and at end of rd/ T junction go left into Red 
Lion Rd. Pub on the left.   

On-On : The Red Lion 

 

Run : 1694  EGM Extremely Good Meeting to introduce 
the new GM 

27th September 2016 

Hare : Tosser COBHAM 
Start : Cricketers, Downside, Cobham KT11 3NX 
Dir’ns  From A3 Cobham exit, follow signs to Cobham. At 2nd roundabout take 2nd exit 

towards town centre. After 1/4 mile, opposite Waitrose, turn right into Downside 
Bridge Rd. Turning into the pub is on left after 1.4 miles immediately after the 
school. There is a large c/p at the back 

On-On : The Cricketers 

 

Run : 1695                           4th October 2016 
Hare : Doner LEATHEHEAD 
Start : The Star, Kingston Road KT22 0DP 
Dir’ns : Jctn 9 M25 take A243 to main roundabout. Then A243 Kingston Road towards 

Chessington World of Adventures. Pub on left  

On-On : The Star  

 

Run : 1696       11th October 2016 
Hare : Simon  BAGSHOTT 
Start : The Three Mariners, 50 High Street, GU19 5AW 
Dir’ns : Park in the free car park behind the Co-op - The Square, Bagshott GU19 5AY 

On-On : The  Three Mariners 
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1686 Tight Git @ The Sportsman, Tadworth 02/08/2016 
 
Nothing could prepare you for what was to follow.  A great area to run through with a large public golf course for us 
to career through, we were on it !  Visitors tonight were Possibly Possum, a Kiwi lady and her daughter Lindsay, 
great to see you both, and also Sir Raymond, who has not run with us for about 4 years !!! He remembers getting 
his Medic kit out to tend Dingaling’s sprained ankle, what a memory he has! Very good to see you, also Jiggy Jiggy 
from Old Coulsdon, and how can you forget him…Jumping Jack Flash….Emlyn. The joint GM of said local Hash pack, 
known as Made to Come.  Great to see your happy face amongst us all again !  Our run roared off across Banstead 
Common, and even out to Gatton Park, near Reigate, then we traversed the bridges twice over the M25 to get 
home, and Pig Pen, Kung Foo Panda and Simon were whizzing along.   As the dark descended upon us , us with few 
torches…it is Summer for God sakes……down came the Fog……we could barely see 10 yards in front of us, in early 
August !  Our Hare, Tight Git was profuse with apologies, and puzzlement.  Bless him ! Never seen anything like it, 
said some.  The great and the good were in this tonight, Fish & Chips, Worzel, Mother Brown, Tosser, and Great 
Bear too.  Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets, were back, White Van man no longer.  It was a spooky night, reminds 
one of the movie…The Fog by John Carpenter…..excellent fayre.  Don’t miss next week, we are all off to 
Twickenham, for your enjoyment. On On .  x   

 

1687 Dingaling @ The White Swan, Twickenham 09/08/2016 
 
We met by the river in Twickenham. After a game of musical cars, to avoid the residents’ parking, we were off.  We 
ran past the lovely Marble Hill House, Ding-a-ling informed me it was the home of the mistress of King George II.  
Through Marble Hill Park, along to Richmond Bridge.  Spanish Mistress was tricked into checking the wrong way 
expecting the run to go to Crane River. Eventually we wound our way back to the pub where Ardon Provocateur 
was waiting with his massive cucumber.  Mother Brown couldn’t wait to get his hands on it.  Chips all 
round…delicious! A well-marked trail with all checks marked through, good for the walkers and slower runners. 
Visitors this week were Linda & Gabriel along with Little Red Shitting Hood who told an amusing story of how he 
received his name.  I won’t go into details but suffice to say the name was well chosen.  
 

 

1688 TopMan & Naked Chef @ The Cock Inn, Headley 16/08/2016 
 
Well, a beautiful spot, high up on the hillside to run in, as we reach into August, slightly cooler now. We ran off into 
the countryside, down every footpath, and round every farmer’s field. Visitor’s tonight were the joint GM’s of Old 
Coulsdon Hash, Legolas aka Karen, and also Made 2 Come aka Emlyn, great to see you both, yet again, always a 
pleasure. Molesey Matt smiled into town too, marvellous. As the night darkened quickly towards the end, a lot of 
flashing was going on, a vision in Pink, or er…Pink Panther Tracy and Canary yellow Katie, had to put up with both 
Kebab and Dingaling flashing at them.   I don’t think they minded one bit, as George Clooney is away at the 
moment!  Doner, aka Ruth was in town, and Wasser back from his Florida mansion again.   Our joint Hares, Top 
Man & Naked Chef, treated us to the delightful views across Headley Heath, whose original church was built way 
back in 1270, and the famous Stane Street, dates right back to Roman occupation here !  Of course, high up, and a 
keen vantage point. A display of mint classic Austin Healey cars from 1960 – 1965 just happened to be parked in the 
car park for our appreciative viewers. The pub has become another Gastro pub, but a nice high standard has been 
set, and we sampled a few of the beverages on offer.  Food, another time maybe. An evening to saviour, if you 
missed it…..On On ! 
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1689 Kebab @ The Douglas Haig, Effingham        23/08/2016 
 

Starting from this nicely situated pub/Hotel offering 7 rooms to stay in, if you were tired. 
A steamy night was in store for us, suspicions were rife, as our Hare seemed strangelyknackered, which suggested a 
long run, Ding a Ling was told a 16 miler was on, and all went quiet! We trolleyed off and were given some cracking 
views, as we kept on going uphill, seemingly around the whole bloody perimeter of Polesden Lacey, a beautiful 
Edwardian house, set in some sumptuous grounds, with huge sweeping valleys, into the distance. Darkness swept 
in, while we were running through a canopy of trees, and then a treat!  We turned back on ourselves, and and ran 
the straight all the way back, from the Open Air Theatre, along past beautiful Yew trees, 25 foot high, called The 
Long Walk, with super views down the valley.  Cracking.  We managed to run 7 miles with all the checking we did. 
No wonder our kind Hare, Kebab had lost his mustard, just a Half Marathon for him. Ding a Ling will arrange some 
dancing Girls for him. Tasty chips outside the pub, much chatting.  Mother Brown, Fish & Chips, Pig Pen, even Tracy 
was back, in her flash new motor, only a black shiny Mini, nice model, if only temporary !   You know I didn’t see 
Mrs Greville serving those cream teas, and champagne as I had hoped! How marvellous of her, donating all of the 
1400 acre splendour to The National Trust in 1942 and all her jewellery, worth millions now, was given to The 
Queen Mother, and large sums of money to all her 60 servants. How kind. Originally she left Polesden Lacey in the 
1930’s will to The Duke and Duchess of York, later to become George V1 & Queen Elizabeth, so that had to be 
changed!! Even Princess Margaret, only a teenager then, received a legacy of £20,000, equivalent to 3 Million 
today. Big pocket money eh?  We mixed in good company tonight, a super trail, much appreciated, from our goodly 
host Alan  

 

1690 Kung Foo Panda @ Brewery Inn, Ashtead 
 

30/08/2016 
 

With a the delightful smell of fish and chips cooking, as we left the car park we wondered if this was in fact, a Jamie 
Oliver healthy eating run, to keep us away from such temptations ! Enough…….we rocked off down the road, 
disappearing fast into rooty undergrowth where to be fair we spent most of the night ! Kung Foo Panda was ably 
assisted by his giant son, Stuart, who set the run for him, with just an outstretched arm across the forest floor, 
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laying flour everywhere……clever, and saves time too ! Lots of top knobs were here, Tosser, Great Bear, Mother 
Brown, Pig Pen, Hash Cash Malcolm & son Chipolata, tanned as usual.  Fish & Chips ..Anna was back again, almost a 
regular in 2016. Doner…aka Ruth was here, telling Dingaling how to bake a New York vanilla cheesecake ….delicious 
! We really did explore most of Ashtead Common, Spanish Mistress smartly pointing out, that 3 years ago, on Agent 
Provocateur’s run in the Winter, we could hardly stand up in the slushy mud, or even find our way out of the woods 
at all ! So tonight really was a piece of cake…..mmmmm. No scandal to report sadly, certain women were not here, 
and those that were…..so polite tonight. Pub supplied us with huge bowls of chips, courtesy of Hares, THANKYOU !! 
Ashtead Common has over 2,000 old Oak trees, and the gnarled giant one, at least 300 years old, near the lake is 
the famous…….Wishing Tree…….so come back in daylight for your special dreams ! The Roman villa on Ashtead 
Common was excavated in 1924 – 1929, and was found to be a rare type of corridor villa with bathhouse, and site 
for making tiles.   Eat your heart out….Topps Tiles ! Another jolly fine gathering of chatty folk running all the way to 
the pub !  
 

 
1691 Sausage & Chipolatas @ The Station Hotel, West Byfleet        06/09/2016 

 
Eager anticipation in the car park, as we parked all over the railway station car spaces. 
Our keen Hare Chipolata and his understudy, Papa Sausage looked bright eyed and bushy tailed, what did they have 
in store for us ?  Well, romping off into the residential streets, we had a nice easy flat run, as it is round here, no 
hilly terrain to play with, but good clever checks, and a lot of flour. Great to see Master Bates back with us, he of 
the dodgy knee, healing now plus Jo, our young Yorkshire lass, showing us how we used to run every week !  Back 
from her, hilly Isle of Skye half marathon a while ago, which sounded quite tough. Tosser was ahead at every check 
??  Time traveller maybe.  Kebab was running well, and Great Bear Pig Pen and Naked Chef were racing along. A 
good five miler was had by all, with beer and chips to come !  Andrew, told us fabulous stories of bomb disposal 
work, not easy to pick up, these days ! Once into the large one room pub, we seemed to get a party started, all on 
our own, so much so that we did not leave till almost closing time, so much gossiping, Star Trek or Star Wars ?   
That is the question……….Hare’s whole Family turned up, Mum & daughter Becs, great to see you both again ! 
Next was, 12inch Pizza across the road for Jo, or not ?  Dingaling was considering the same.Our night was complete, 
because we were together !  Oy Oy ! 
While WH3 was in West Byfleet the OnSec was up North with Harrogate H3; 
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